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Public Liability Insurance:  It is a requirement of the Office 
of Fair Trading that the Management Committee advises 
the members of the club and other interested parties that 
the club holds Public Liability Insurance. This insurance is 
affected through the club’s affiliation with CAMS. Details of 
this insurance policy can be found in the CAMS 2015/16 
Insurance Program Handbook which is available through 
the CAMS website. 
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EDITORIALE darryl green 

lfa Romeo - an exotic Italian 
name, with a logo that shows 
a man being eaten by a giant 
snake. That alone should be 
enough to suggest that the 
relationship between man 
and machine will not always 
be entirely, well, harmoni-
ous. It seems Alfas are cars 
you either love or hate. Actu-
ally, that's wrong, I'm pretty 
sure every true car nut both 
loves and hates Alfa's, and 
the mark of a true Alfista is 

the ability to not only do both, but to do both at the 
same time. This is an absolutely essential attribute to 
avoid violence, abandonment or worse (for the car I 
mean). 

 

The 166's Zender bodykit has taken a bit of punish-
ment over the years, from various owners and driv-
ers. The splitter in particular has accumulated quite 
a few scars and once the Eibach lowering springs 
were fitted as part of a full suspension overhaul it 
was simply ludicrously low, so I removed the splitter 
before it could be damaged beyond repair. 

 

But the low suspension was having other impacts - 
the front tyres had been near to needing replace-
ment and the amount of negative camber resulting 
from lowering finished them off pretty fast. Before 
fitting new ones I took the car to get aligned - or 
more to the point, to see if it was even possible to 
get some of the camber out. That proved impossible, 
and along with the fact that the lowered suspension 
was crashing even more than the original over-soft 
springs had, my thoughts turned to how nice it was 
to have long travel torsion bar front suspension, and 
rear wheel drive. What had possessed me to buy a 
166 to replace an Alfa 75? But then, what had pos-
sessed me to buy the first 75 I purchased instead of 
a nice reliable Camry? Either sounded tempting 
compared to a solidly constructed body packed full 
of Italian quirkiness, much of it electrical, and includ-
ing a significant percentage of hard to find parts 
used only on a model sold in relatively small vol-
umes). Maybe it was time for the 166 to go. 

 

But even if the 166 was to be sold, I needed to do 
something with that suspension. I dropped the car 
off at Quattromotive who had fitted the suspension 
bits. We knew that there wasn't much (anything?) 
other than the currently fitted Eibach springs availa-
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ble anywhere for the 166 so the general plan was to 
try to get some spring spacers turned up and see 
what else could be done to reduce the camber. That 
didn't quite work out, but what did was fitting Alfa 
147 GTA lowering springs. Why has fitting lowering 
springs from a car that puts substantially less weight 
on the front suspension that the 166 resulted in  a 
sensible ride height, and a still comfortable ride stiff-
ened enough to prevent bottoming? No idea, but it 
works. With the ride height back to something rea-
sonable, it was time to do something with that 
cracked splitter.  While it was the left side that had 
recent damage, there was also some crazing in the 
paint on the right side, which showed signs of previ-
ous repair - so I sanded the lot back, fixed/reinforced 
the cracked areas with some fiberglass and gave it to 
a professional to spray paint. 

 

With a suspension setup that now has only a moder-
ate amount of negative camber and a sensibly low-
ered ride height the car feels much nicer to drive.  
When I refitted the splitter I was pleased to find a 
more or less legal ground clearance, boding well for 
its survival when negotiating driveways, speed-
bumps and other hazards. 

 

So while I usually ride a bike to work, for a variety of 
reasons I drove the car most days this week. With 
the suspension doing its job and nice sounds from 
the V6 via the Remus exhaust, comfortable leather 
seats and a heater that works (something that the 
bike does not have) it was all pleasant enough to 
have me enjoying the car again. Good 75s seem hard 
to find (I really did start looking). And as for Camrys - 
if there weren't several visible at all times while driv-
ing the Alfa around Brisbane I think I'd forget they 
existed. 

 

If anyone has a use for some very low front springs 
for a 166 - or perhaps for something lighter on which 
they may not be quite so low - let me know. If, on 
the other hand, you want to improve the ride on a 
166 - grab some 147 GTA lowering springs. If you are 
hating your Alfa - just give it a bit of love. If you love 
your Alfa - just as well - no doubt that will be tested 
soon! 

 

Ciao 

 Darryl. 
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W  e have just finished the recce for the President’s Run on 3 July starting at the 
Oxley Creek Common on Sherwood Road at 10.30am and it is a cracker of a run 
through some of your favourite Lockyer Valley roads ending up at the beautiful 
Spicer’s Hiddenvale resort for lunch where they will be offering a banquet style 
lunch of: 
 
Three selections plus salads, selections as follows:  
- Roasted Lamb with jus, rosemary and salted kipfler potatoes; 
- Master stock chicken drums, sesame lettuce and coriander; 
- Beef from the property cooked over coals, wood fire flat bread, local tomato 
ragout. 
 
Anyone with special dietary requirements let us know and we will cater for you. 
 
Make sure you RSVP on social@arocaqld.com or call me on 0408 456 632.  There 
are limited numbers so RSVP quickly for a great run, food and company. 
 
John Anderson has a very interesting event planned for July 17 with his Glass-
house Mountains run.  John will take us exploring around the mountains which is 
one we haven’t done for quite a while, so stay tuned for more details on this 
run. 
 
June has been a comparatively quiet month for a change with a great club night 
at Avanti thanks to our host and life member Richard Anderson.  Richard took us 
through some of his exciting rallying photos in his 75 in New Zealand including 
street sprinting which as a real exercise in precision with handbrake turns in 
tight spaces!  We were also very lucky to have a great presentation from Gavin 
Sleep who is the North Brisbane rep for Penrite.  Gavin put to rest some of the 
misconceptions regarding mineral and synthetic oils and the different gradings 
of oil.  It is a very complex issue, and one that we are all interested in.  We had a 
turnout of over 40 people who also enjoyed Bernie’s great BBQ bangers and 
hospitality.  Many thanks to Bernie, Richard and Gavin for a great night. 
 
Next month we are having a State of Origin night for the Club Night so wear your 
favourite jersey for a great night of food and footy, as well as the changes to the 
Constitution, at Shannons on the 13th July. 
 
We have had a few comps that have been impacted by rain, but over the next 
month there is lots happening.  On 9-10 July there is the Alfacomp Rd 8 Shan-
nons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 at lakeside which will be a great 
event which promises to be even better than the last one.  The racing is very 
tight and hopefully Mark Jackson’s beast will be back on the track. 
 
Our super Alfista Mike Robertson is travelling through Europe at present, going 
to Goodwood and a range of fabulous classic car museums and collections so he 
will have lots to tell us about when he returns. 
 
July 27 will be a mid-week event not to be missed as Alfista and President of the 
Austin Healy Club, Paul Blake takes us on a joint run to historic places.  Anyone 
who has been on one of Paul’s runs knows that he is very entertaining and 
knowledgeable on all car historic stuff! So come along and check out some lovely 
Austin Healeys as well. 

PRESIDENTE peter mathews 
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Neil Summerson’s fund raiser at Peak Crossing to raise funds for the Fassifern 
Rotary is planned for 28 August so register early for that to Tony Nelson at 
eandftyperegister@gmail.com.  We had a great picnic with over 200 cars from 
all marques last year. 
 
Alfesta 2019 seems a long way away, but we will be hosting it and the Com-
mittee is seriously considering Toowoomba as the location.  There are many 
fabulous runs around this area and it is relatively close to tracks, so we are 
hoping to add a bit of competition and more fun to the next Alfesta. 
 
Stay tuned for more on that. 
In the meantime – best wishes to you all and I look forward to catching up 
soon. 
 
Ciao 
 
Pete 
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NEWS - speculazione 
 

 

The Alfa Romeo Stelvio mid-size SUV reveals more and more of its 
bodywork beneath the disguise as these photos from 
www.aVolanta.it show. When not inflated like a balloon by airflow 
in motion, the Stelvio reveals a large, distinctively Alfa Romeo grille 
and other Giulia similarities in the nose, together with a  rear treat-
ment that has some  family similarity with the Giulietta. Under the 
car, the similarities are even more obvious. Rumours are that a 
high performance model, sharing its powerplant with  the Giulia 
Quadrifoglio will be the first to be revealed. 
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realtà - NEWS 

The Romeo Ferraris Giulietta running in the TCR series in Europe, driven by  Michela Cerruti and (in some events at 
least) Petr Fulìn are still under very active development, which is starting to pay off. With Fulìn's experience help-
ing to direct the development of the car, power  and some aero-related handling issues have been addressed. Now 
the problem is getting the new found power to the ground on corner exit. The cars performance has been good 
enough to qualify just outside the top 10 and a best finishing position of 9th in Germany. 
Romeo Ferraris are said to be investigating putting the new 2.0 turbo engine featured on the Giulia in the car, but 
Mario Ferraris clarified: “We will only change the engine if we are sure we are going to improve the power. The 
positioning in the Giulia is different from the Giulietta, for instance, and that alone would require a lot of work. It 
depends on the road going version, we will only work on it if we are sure we will gain an advantage, otherwise it 
would be a waste. I don’t think power is an issue anymore, anyway.” 
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WWW 

Onboard Alfa 33 Flat 12 at Vernasca 

https://youtu.be/Y95BOZs9BYQ 

An enthusiastic Dutch Review of Giulia Diesel 

https://youtu.be/EvxrQW8BnZ 

https://youtu.be/Y95BOZs9BYQ
https://youtu.be/EvxrQW8BnZ
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Vernasca Silver Flag 2016 - Assorted Alfas 

https://youtu.be/snrQVc1eH7M 

NOS Cam Cover 
 

AU $80.00 

Alfa Romeo 2600 
SZ 1:18 

 
EUR 159.95 

Disco Volante by 
Touring 1:18 

 
      EUR 199.90  

WWW 

2004 European 
Touring Car Cham-

pionship T-Shirt 
NOS 

 
GBP 10.00 

https://youtu.be/snrQVc1eH7M
https://youtu.be/EvxrQW8BnZ
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SOCIALE 
t was a fairly quiet June, which isn't a bad thing. Competition Secretary, Mark Jackson arranged with the Beaudesert 
Rotary Club (mainly because he just happens to be their President) to invite the club to their annual muster, which was 
our only Social event for the month. It was a fairly cold and overcast day, which was probably the reason only a few Al-
fisti showed up. But it was a good little fair, with great live music playing. So perhaps for next year we might give some 
thought to how we could contribute to the event. Beaudesert Rotary do some really good things, which Mark can tell 
you about, so it would be good if we can help them if we can. 

 
In July, we have two events. The first is on the first Sunday in July (3rd), which is the rescheduled Scenic Rim run, organised 
by President Pete. It will start at the car park for the Oxley Creek Common, off Sherwood Road at what I think is officially 
Rocklea. It's near the markets, anyway. From there we'll wonder through the back roads to Peak's Crossing for a leg-stretch, 
and then further west, to end up at Spicer's Resort at Hiddenvale. Lunch there is $40 a head, and they do very good food. 
However, it's unlikely that you'll get this before the cut off for numbers on Monday, June 27th. If you happen to get this 
before the event itself and you decide to go, send me an email and we'll see what we can do. 
 
The second July event is on the 17th, and we're calling it our Glass House Mountains run. Starting from the Matthew Flin-
ders Rest Area, just off Steve Irwin Way at the base of Tibrogargan, we'll wander through the Glasshouse Mountains, in-
cluding a visit to the north-facing Glasshouse Mountains lookout, and finishing at a southward-facing lookout near Maleny. 

I 
john anderson 

We'll have lunch in Maleny itself (haven't decided where exactly yet). If the weather is good, there will be plenty of fan-
tastic photo opportunities. If not, the atmospherics will be interesting! To RSVP, please contact me on so-
cial@arocaqld.com, preferably by the Monday beforehand. 
 
There will be a midweek drive on the 27th, which is a combined event with the Austin Healy club. I'll leave it to Tony to 
tell you about that. 
 
Looking into August, we have the Peaks Crossing invitation-only event on the 28th. Luckily, as a member of this club, 
you're invited! However, you must reserve your spot, and as several other clubs are invited, and there are only 200 spac-
es available, you should RSVP ASAP. Details are on the club's website calendar. 
 
Keep in your mind the Festival of Italian Motorsport on September 11th. Apart from the competition element, there will 
be a show and shine, and happy laps/breakfast. The Fiat and Lancia clubs are invited, and there will always be the odd 
Fezza, Mazza or Lambo showing up. We're in this club because we love Italian machinery, so come along and get behind 
this event. 
 
And don't forget to sign up for our weekend away in October. No doubt that there is an ad for it elsewhere in the mag 
with all the details. This is always a fantastic weekend of food, wine and fun, so make sure you show your face at the 
place. 
 
See you at the next event!  
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COMPETIZIONE mark jackson 

Unfortunately there is not much to report on the competition front for June. Theoretically it 
should have been a fairly busy month, but Mother Nature had other plans and two of our sched-
uled events were postponed due to heavy rain.  
 

Alfacomp Rd 6 (Events 8/9) Sprint + Regularity – This will be re-scheduled for later in the year 
with the date to be advised 
 

Interclub Challenge Rd 5 – Again, this is to be re-scheduled for later in the year (I heard a ru-
mour it will be sometime in October) 
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Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 – Finally we had some fine weather for 
one of our events, although Warwick is pretty cold this time of year 
(particularly on Saturday with some cold winds) Jason Wishart and John Cole-
man continued their battle for Supersprint ascendency with Jason coming out 
on top this time round, winning by just under 3 seconds. John had some diffi-
culties with lapped traffic in a couple of his runs which may possibly have 
affected the result. The battle for third place was more intense with only about 
a second separating Doug Stonehouse, Serge Oberhauser and me. Charles 
Webb managed to stay in front of his wife Jenny, but had to pull out all the 
stops on Sunday to stay in front while Ferris Lee managed to beat Graeme 
Berry in the shared 156. Both Alan Broadhurst and Peter Salmon had lack of 
grip problems with old tyres, with Alan surviving an enormous spin in one of 
the Saturday runs. The other Alfa in our group was the ex Barry Wise 105 being 
campaigned by Stephen Callaghan. Stephen is gradually coming to grips with 
the car and had some good dices with Peter Salmon. Overall it was a very good 
weekend with no significant problems with any of the cars. 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 – Saturday/
Sunday 9th/10th July at Lakeside Raceway. Round 2 of a 3 round race series 
open to all Italian marque cars. 
To enter follow the link to the QR website https://www.qldraceways.com.au/
secure/members/login.php         Entry - $300 
Interclub Challenge Round 6 – Saturday 9th July. This is a Morgan Park Sprint 
hosted by the Porsche Club of Queensland. Entries close Thursday 7th Ju-
ly 2016. CTP Extension is required for all Queensland road registered 
cars. CAMS Licence and Club Membership Card are to be presented at docu-
ment check in. A CAMS Risk Warning, Disclaimer and Indemnity form will be 
available at document check in for signing. The Sprint Supplementary Regula-
tions and entry forms are available at  http://www.pcqld.org.au/PorscheClubs/
pc_queensland/pc_main.nsf/web/7EE9CF8948A08E2EC1257F5400049AF9 
Interclub Challenge Round 7 – Saturday July 30th. This is an Observation Run 
hosted by the MG Car Club. Supplementary Regulations and entry forms are 
not yet available but soon will be on the MG Car Club website - http://
www.mgccq.org.au 
For any further information on any of the above events, contact the Competi-
tion Secretary at competition@arocaqld.com or on 0413122839 
 
 

See you at the track 

Mark Jackson 

https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
http://www.pcqld.org.au/PorscheClubs/pc_queensland/pc_main.nsf/web/7EE9CF8948A08E2EC1257F5400049AF9
http://www.pcqld.org.au/PorscheClubs/pc_queensland/pc_main.nsf/web/7EE9CF8948A08E2EC1257F5400049AF9
http://www.mgccq.org.au/
http://www.mgccq.org.au/
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It was a call from Carl Saddington that got me motivated to get 
the Alfa out for a street sprint in June at Wondai. I wasn't going 
to run the Alfa this year but couldn't let the side down so Carl 
(Alfetta GT), myself (Alfetta GTV turbo), Marcus Ferguson 
(Alfettta GTV Twinspark) and a couple of mates Colin Fabri 
(BMW M3) and Stuart Baird (Lotus Clubman)  headed out to 
the inaugural Wondai Sprints. 
 
Wondai is a small country town about 30Klms north of Kinga-
roy and for us Sunshine Coast folk it is now our closest street 
sprint other than Noosa The Hill. We all camped onsite and had 
meals at one of the local pubs, it's was an easy walk to town 
where there was a choice of 3 pubs and the RSL for meals. 
 
The sprint is held on a recently resurfaced 1.6Klm street circuit 
in Wondai Industrial estate. Organised by South Burnet Motors 
In Motion Inc and run under CAMS the event was both well run 
and attracted a large number of spectators.  In fact on Satur-
day the number of spectators seemed to be more than I have 
seen on a Saturday at the Leyburn Sprints which has been run-
ning now for 20 years, not bad, I thought for their 1st event. 
 
We did get off to a bit of a slow start on Saturday with some 
timing issues but once up and running you didn't have much 
time between runs to relax. There was a total of 10 runs over 
the weekend which was great, luckily our group didn't have 
any major mechanical issues and as such didn't miss a single 
run. 
 
Carl and I came home with a trophy each, Carl deserved his 
trophy as he actually had to beat someone to get it, I felt a bit 
embarrassed getting my 1st in class trophy given I was the only 
car in class, but as they say every child gets a prize. 
 
We tried to get a bit more HP out of Marcus' twinny on Satur-
day afternoon by doing a bit of impromptu tuning in the pits. 
 
Both Colin and Stuart both had a great weekend ending up 
placing 29th and 40th respectively. 
 
Carl was the fastest of the Alfetta's managing a 71.71s and 
63rd outright. There was one other alfa out there a 4C, which 
was impressive at 66.07s finishing 18th outright. 
 
Will definitely be heading back next year to do it all again! 
 
 
George 

George Brook Marcus Ferguson 
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WONDAI SPRINTS 
 

words - george brook pics - peter trapnell 

Carl Saddington A Fast 4C 
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Arese, Italy 6/9/1969, a 1750 GTV rolls off the produc-
tion line resplendent in her Giallo Ocra paintwork. 3 
days later in London she meets her new owner, an 
Australian University Professor working at Oxford. 
Fast forward 40 years and a work colleague casually 
mentions to me that he needs to “do something 
about” his old GTV that has sat neglected for the last 8 
years in a shed on his hobby farm near Byron Bay. 
Shortly thereafter I become the proud 3rd owner of a 
Series 1 1750 GTV and start planning her rebirth. 
 
My name is Carl Iacono. I was a member of AROCA in 
the late 90’s when I owned an AlfaSud (’83 Ti) and I 
have no doubt I’ll be a member again once my little 
project is complete. 
These projects have a way of creating their own legacy 
and this one is no different. I have learnt new skills, 
made new friends, shared experiences and good times 
and even been cajoled/encouraged to start my own 
photography business catering to other people afflict-
ed with various automotive diseases – and it’s not 
even finished yet!  
The brief for the resto-mod is simple. I want a car that 
I can happily drive wherever and whenever I choose, 
not a garage queen or a Concours contender but a 
quality restoration that isn’t afraid to be non-original 
where it is deemed appropriate e.g. Blu Le Mans is a 
1972 colour but I love it! 

Good Things Come to Those Who Wait 
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Other changes which are being made include: 
- Fast road suspension which was sourced from 
Mark Cowley’s 1750 GTV when he upgraded to a very 
track focused set-up. 
- Custom made wiring loom and re-designed 
fuse box with an uprated alternator 
- Inertia reel seatbelts 
- Custom carpets 
- Braided brake lines 
- Alfaholics stainless sports exhaust 
I’m not a mechanic or a panel beater, merely a facilita-
tor, so the work is being completed under the watch-
ful eye of Ferris Lee and his team at Quattromotive. 
Ferris has been an invaluable resource for me – a 
sounding board, motivator and willing passenger on 
my journey with this car.  
After 6 years of planning, working and lots of talking I 
hope to have this car on the road by the end of the 
year (Ferris, are you reading this?!) so hopefully you 
will all get to meet her soon. My dream is to be able to 
expose my 3 year old son to all those things that we 
know and love about “old cars” and which seem to be 
ever more increasingly distilled out of the cars of to-
day, but even if that doesn’t eventuate I’ve already 
gotten so much more on personally out of this project 
than I could ever have hoped.  
 
Imagine what it will be like when I actually get to drive 
it….! 
 

 
words and pictures - carl iacono 
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CLUB NIGHT @ AVANTI 

SUPERSPRINT ROUND 2 

@ MORGAN PARK 
Linda Mandy/Digital Realism  
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CLUB NIGHT bernie campbell 

After last months double header at Avanti, with an informative 
guest appearance from Penrite's northside representative, 
Gavin Sleep combining with Richard Anderson's collection of 
interesting cars and tales, we have another, perhaps less ex-
citing, double header: 
After years of clashing with State of Origin with our Club Nights - 
this year we decided to succumb and have a State of Origin 
Night for the third game - come and watch the game at Shan-
nons with all your Alfisti friends. Pizza and softdrinks will be pro-
vided by the Club. This meeting has also been declared an offi-

cial general meeting as we have some important business 
to discuss in the form of the proposed amended Club con-
stitution, which will be presented to the members for a 
vote. Download the Notice of General Meeting and the 
proposed amended constitution. Please contract the Club 
Treasurer, Garry Spowart (0419 709 41), for details about 
the differences between the current constitution and the 
proposed. Venue for the meeting is Shannon's Club Rooms 
at 305 Montague Road, West End. Meeting kick-off will be 
at 6.30pm. 
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MEMBERI colin densley 

Firstly, I want to give a huge thank you to Jude Vaughan for standing 
in for me while we were away in our trip to the Far Side.   I now 
know why we call Western Australians “Sand Gropers” 
We attended Alfesta at Mt Gambier in the Alfamerc SUV then con-
verted to a straight Merc for the balance of our trip.   We discovered 
that we are not Grey Nomads – 70 days away in a van is just too 
long.  I was looking forward to getting back behind the wheel of a 
real Alfa and some roads with bends. 
 
Back to the Club –  

A warm welcome to our new members who have joined over the 
last few weeks 
Marco Guidi with his 1974 Silver 1600 GT Junior 
Jon & Sophia Howarth and their son Romeo with their newish 2013 
Metallic Grey Giulietta QV. 
And a welcome back to Paul Kobez. 
We have had 46 membership renewals to date, so keep those forms 
rolling in.  Please remember to check your details, and enter your 
current email address so we can keep our register up to date. 
Caio. 
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07 3855 1644 
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Peak Crossing 
A Day in the Country - 28th August 2016 

The E + F Type Register of the Jaguar Drivers 
Club of Queensland invites  Alfa Romeo mem-
bers to join us at our Charity Day on Sunday 
28th August, 2016 at Peak Crossing from 10am 
onwards. 
 
Your early reply appreciated. 
 
Neil and Jenny Summerson have again allowed 
us to use their property for this event which 
supports the ongoing efforts of the Fassifern 
Valley Rotary Club. 
 
Entry fee at the gate will be $15 per car. 
 
Rotary Club will be serving refreshments, in-
cluding morning tea and lunch at nominal cost 
and your support of their efforts is appreciated.  
 
A mobile coffee vehicle will also attend. 
 
This is an exclusive event for selected Motoring 
Clubs where you mix with like minded people.   

This event does not have any general public 
participation and we appreciate you helping us 
keep it this way. 
 
Please only refer to the event as “Peak 
Crossing” and do not disclose the address. 
 
Please RSVP before Monday 1st August to:  
Tony Nelson 
eandftyperegister@gmail.com 
 
In your acceptance, please advise the Alfa Ro-
meo you will attend in, year of manufacture, 
colour and the names of participants. 
 
You can expect your email reply mid August 
confirming your acceptance. 
 
Entry is restricted to 200 cars attending on a 
first come basis.  An early ensures you don't 
miss out on this great day. 
 
We look forward to your acceptance as soon as 
possible. 
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For latest information please visit http://
alfesta2017.alfaclubvic.org.au/ 
or email alfesta2017@alfaclubvic.org.au 
 
Bookings for the Spirit of Tasmania will be available via a 
special link, providing a disconted rate, shortly. 
We encourage members to make a booking as soon as possi-
ble - the earlier it is the cheaper it will be. Easter is a very 
busy time and there are often double sailings - day or night.  
 
Alfesta will be based at the Country Club in the city of 
Launceston staying at the Country Club Villas. http://
www.countryclubtasmania.com.au/ 

Well, as our Editor so eloquently commented in my May Update, “ it’s a 
tough life, but someone has to do it”, so Tony and I valiantly pushed on 
through all obstacles (mainly eyes bigger than stomach) 
and personally tested the remaining food venues for our club weekend.  
Likewise, I’m sure Garry and Sheridan will be relentlessly testing each 
and every winery that is on the cards for this year. 
 
So, to whet your appetite, Friday night Welcome Pizza at the Heeremans, 
Saturday hot Breakfast and walk at Girraween National Park, wineries, 
lunch at Jester Hill, more wineries, could swing by Mt Stirling Olives (and 
their decadent fudge), wineries and maybe a new coffee stop (just realised 
we still have to check it out), head back to motel, then by popular demand, 
this year we will visit Anna’s for Saturday dinner  [pause, deep breath and 
onwards to] 
 
Sunday breakfast at Varias overlooking the vineyard, back to the 
Heeremans – this time to visit 
Michael’s Alfa shed (with latest project) and to peek into Daniella’s craft 
room extraordinaire. 
 
New for this year, again by member suggestion, Sunday lunch at Granite 
Belt Brewery restaurant where tiny-weeny samples are also available, so 
nobody goes over the limit for the trip home. 

Stanthorpe 
Food and Wine Weekend14th – 16th October 2016  

 
NOW, the most important information for the moment – I have made our normal 
block booking at the Apple and Grape Motel (www.appleandgrape.com.au) and our 
hosts, Steve, Helen and Margaret ask that you contact them direct on 07- 4681 1288 
or admin@appleandgrape.com.au as these rooms  will not show on their internet 
booking system, & quote Alfa weekend to obtain your special rates. 
 
Please phone or email both Garry and Jude to advise that you’re attending so we 
have live-updates on numbers for all catering venues.  Also, please advise of any 
special dietary requirements.  
Closer to time, we will contact all attendees to confirm meal options so we can 
advise our hosts. 

Garry Spowart 
P    07-3266 9354 
M    0419 709 416 
E    treasurer@arocaqld.com 

Jude Vaughan   
P    07-3394 2517 
M    0412 942 517 
E    vetschoice@optusnet.com.au  

http://alfesta2017.alfaclubvic.org.au/
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EVENTI 

 JULY 2016 
Sun 3  Scenic Rim run - Around the Scenic Rim 

Fri 8  Lancia Wintersun & Rally - South East Queensland 

Sat 9  Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 (Day 1) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sat 9 Interclub Championship Rd 6 - Morgan Park, Warwick 

Sun 10 Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 (Day 2) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 13 Members' Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 17 Glasshouse Mountains Run - Glasshouse Mountains region 

Wed 27 August Magazine Publishing Deadline - -- 

Wed 27 Mid-Week Drive -  Combined Alfa Romeo and Austin Healey run  

Sat 30 Interclub Championship Round 7,  Public Roads 

 AUGUST 2016 
Wed 10 Members, Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sat 13 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 14 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Wed 24 September Magazine Deadline  

Sat 27 Interclub championship Rd 8 - Lakeside Driver Training Circuit 

Sun 28 2016 Peak's Crossing Charity Day - Peak's Crossing 

 SEPTEMBER 2016 
Sat 10 Alfacomp Rd 10 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 3 (Day 1) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Rd 10 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 3 (Day 2) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Festival of Italian Motorsport - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Round 11 FOIM Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 14 Club Night (AGM) - Shannon's, West End 

Sun 18 V8 Supercars Sandown 500 - Melbourne 

Wed 21 October Magazine Deadline 

Sat 24 Kilcoy Classics on Wheels - Kilcoy 
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 NOVEMBER 2016 
Sat 5  Alfacomp Round 13 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 9  Member's Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 20 Gold Coast Hinterland Run - Gold Coast Hinterland 

Wed 23 December Magazine Deadline - -- 

Sat 26 Alfacomp Round 14 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 27 V8 Supercars Coates Hire Sydney 500 - Sydney 

 OCTOBER 2016 
Sun 2  Alfacomp Round 12 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 9  Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000 - Mt Panorama 

Wed 12 Members' Club Night - Bocce Courts - Newmarket 

Fri 14 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 1 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sat 15 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 2 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 16 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 3 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 23 V8 Supercars Castrol Gold Coast 600 - Gold Coast 

Sun 23 Garage Day at JH Classics - Yatala 

Wed 26 November Magazine Deadline - -- 

 DECEMBER 2016 
Sat 3  Interclub Championship Trophy Presentation - TBA 

Sun 4  Christmas Party - TBA 

JULY EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 
  
Sunday 3rd - Scenic Rim Run with Lunch at Spicers. Bookings Essential. If you get this before the event and 

are feeling lucky  email social@arocaqld.com and John will see what he can do.  

 

Sunday 17th - Glasshouse Mountains Run.  Contact social@arocaqld.com by the Monday prior to what 

should be a spectacular run through the Glasshouse Mountains area. 
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RISULTATI 
 

ALFACOMP 2016 POINTSCORE OVERALL 

2016 ALFACOMP SUPERSPRINT #3

  S/S Spr Reg Spr Reg Race S/S Spr Reg S/S Race S/S Race Reg Spr Reg Spr Reg Spr Reg 

  1 1 1 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 2 4 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 

1 Mark Jackson 20 10 8 16 20 16 11   11           

2 Serge Oberhauser 10 8 10 14 12 0 12   12           

3 John Coleman 14 0 0 0 0 9 20   16           

4 Jason Wishart 16 0 0 0 0 0 16   20           

5 Charles Webb 8 0 0 10 12 0 9   10           

6 Jenny Mitropoulos 7 0 0 9 11 0 7   8           

7 Doug Stonehouse 11 0 0 0 0 0 14   14           

8 Ken Percival 12 0 0 0 0 12 8   0           

8 Graeme Berry 6 7 7 0 0 0 6   6           

10 Peter Parianos 0 0 0 20 11 0 0   0           

11 Peter Salmon 0 0 0 16 9 0 0   5           

12 Ferris Lee 9 0 0 0 0 0 10   9           

13 Steve Bowdery 0 0 0 14 10 0 0   0           

14 Joel O'Farrell 0 0 0 0 0 20 0   0           

15 Alan Broadhurst 0 0 0 0 0 0 7   7           

15 Zeke Asha Halasz 0 0 0 0 0 14 0   0           

17 Angus Saunders 0 0 0 0 0 11 0   0           

18 Brent Hampstead 0 0 0 0 0 10 0   0           

19 John Anderson 0 0 0 0 0 8 0   0           

20 Rob Robson 0 0 0 0 0 7 0   0           

DRIVER ALFA

Jason Wishart GTV2000

John Coleman Alfetta GTV6

Doug Stonehouse GTV2000

Serge Oberhauser Alfetta GTV6

Mark Jackson 147GTA 

Charles Webb 105 GT

Ferris Lee 156

Jenny Webb 105 GT

Allan Broadhurst Alfetta GTV

Graeme Berry 156

Peter Salmon Alfetta

"Members" that haven't joined yet  

Stephen Callaghan 105 GT
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2016 ALFACOMP SUPERSPRINT #3-MP A Series Rd 3 

Reg  Total Total Best Alfacomp Sprint Reg  S/S Race 

7  Events Points Events Points     

  8 112 8 112 26 28 42 16 

  7 78 7 78 22 22 34 0 

  4 59 4 59 0 0 50 9 

  3 52 3 52 0 0 52 0 

  5 49 5 49 10 12 27 0 

  5 42 5 42 9 11 22 0 

  3 39 3 39 0 0 39 0 

  3 32 3 32 0 0 20 12 

  5 32 5 32 7 7 18 0 

  2 31 2 31 20 11 0 0 

  3 30 3 30 16 9 5 0 

  3 28 3 28 0 0 28 0 

  2 24 2 24 14 10 0 0 

  1 20 1 20 0 0 0 20 

  2 14 2 14 0 0 14 0 

  1 14 1 14 0 0 0 14 

  1 11 1 11 0 0 0 11 

  1 10 1 10 0 0 0 10 

  1 8 1 8 0 0 0 8 

  1 7 1 7 0 0 0 7 

ALFA CC's RUN1 RUN2 RUN3 RUN4 RUN5 RUN6 RUN7 RUN8 Lap S/S 

GTV2000 2000 3.31.88 3.38.01 3.29.32 3.29.17 3.32.56 3.32.14 3.29.46 3.31.25 51.05 20 

Alfetta GTV6 3000 3.37.35 DNF 3.32.83 3.32.27 3.33.95 3.35.11 3.32.00 3.32.63 51.24 16 

GTV2000 2000 3.42.99 3.38.48 3.38.06 3.36.45 3.36.32 3.46.62 3.40.31 3.37.01 53.02 14 

Alfetta GTV6 3000 3.45.38 3.42.86 3.38.31 3.38.32 3.39.89 3.48.11 3.43.45 3.37.14 52.90 12 

147GTA  3200 3.38.32 3.37.37 3.39.55 3.37.35 3.37.81 3.46.37 3.39.30 3.37.96 53.29 11 

105 GT 2000 3.51.77 3.49.01 3.48.37 3.51.75 3.47.73 3.46.46 3.42.81 3.44.80 54.66 10 

156 2000 DNS 3.44.96 DNS 3.44.18 DNS DNS 3.51.15 DNS 53.87 9 

105 GT 2000 DNS 3.52.31 3.48.78 3.52.23 3.47.18 3.51.41 3.51.14 3.48.08 55.61 8 

Alfetta GTV 2000 4.04.15 3.53.39 DNF 3.54.60 3.56.30 4.09.93 3.57.79 3.50.94 55.77 7 

156 2000 4.21.06 DNS 4.09.55 DNS 4.07.03 4.11.38 DNS 4.03.43 59.64 6 

Alfetta 2000 4.26.37 4.17.19 4.24.22 4.12.91 4.17.03 4.15.27 4.11.32 4.08.53 60.38 5 

            

105 GT 2000 4.38.54 4.10.33 DNF 4.12.84 4.16.50 DNS 4.20.69 4.09.07 61.00  
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The Classifieds sections of the Club magazine and 
Club website provide the opportunity to seek, sell or 
swap Alfa Romeo related items. This is a free service 
to both members and non-members, provided the 
classified is of a non-commercial nature. 

Classifieds selling or seeking services are not accept-
ed. Please contact the Committee Member responsi-
ble for magazine advertising 
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place these type of 
notices in the Club magazine. 

To submit a new classified, visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds” menu 
button and select “Submit an Advert” from the drop-
down list. Complete the online form, making sure 
you fill in all the mandatory fields.  

Your classified can be up to 6,500 characters long 
and you may also upload one digital image. The 
image must be in .JPG format and be less than 1Mb 
in size. Please check the spelling and punctuation of 
your classified before clicking on the “Submit” 
button.  

If you experience any problems submitting your 
classified online, please contact the Classifieds Editor 
(Phone: 0403 878 749 or email: classi-
fieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will remain listed 
for three months unless the classified owner re-
quests otherwise.  

To request a change to an existing classified or to 
cancel an existing classified, visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds” menu 
button and select “Change/Cancel Advert” from the 
drop-down list. Complete and submit the online 
form.  

Advertisements may be edited or removed from the 
magazine or website at any time by the Club.  

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for the contents 
of any advertisement nor any statements implied or 
expressed by advertisers.  

Under Queensland law, registered vehicles offered 
for sale must have a current and valid Safety Certifi-
cate available for perusal by prospective purchasers 
from the time the vehicle is offered for sale. Failure 
to do so may result in prosecution by State authori-
ties. No classifieds will be published if they include 
"RWC/Safety Certificate on sale" or similar state-
ments. 

CLASSIFICATO 
 

Wanted Alfa 105 - I'm interested in buying a 105, 
ideally 1750 but will consider other variants. Good 
mechanically with body work that may need to 
work and will also consider vehicles with no Safety 
Certificate/Roadworthy. | $Negotiable | Contact: 
Neil, 0455 095697, 
neil.mcdonnell1964@gmail.com 
 
Wanted Outback Romeos Need a Home - The 
group of Outback Romeos , owner drivers of our 
rally Alfa Romeo Quattros & spares, are URGENTLY 
seeking a new home , as present "shed" in Wndsor 
Brisbane has been scheduled for a redevelopment 
site . We urgently require a space in Brisbane area 
for up to 6 cars , plus space for spares, in a safe 
place, ideally under cover, but of course we could 
tarp over . Any help greatly appreciated. | Negotia-
ble | Contact: Tony, 0407024513, tonyed-
wards@consultant.com 
 
For Sale 1973 1600 GT Junior (105) [View Photo] - 
Lovely little car, current QLD reg, mechanically 
strong, regularly used for weekends away all sum-
mer. I’ve owned her for two years with no major 
issues. I installed a new windscreen, battery and 
had the starter motor refurbished. Windscreen 
wipers currenlty don't operate. Given the lack of 
any leaks or rattles the engine has been rebuilt 
recently, gearbox has no synchro issues and the 
clutch is fine. Yellow Konis are fitted all round and 
somebody has lowered her at some stage. Brakes 
are good, there are receipts for caliper rebuilds 
and a new master cylinder. A previous ower has 
given her a fair paint job, but neglected to correct 
the usual rust issues which are now bubbling 
through. I have some repair panels already howev-
er I don’t have time for another project (Duetto in 
the shed). Sold with original steelies, not GTA repli-
cas as shown in photo. Priced accordingly. | $8,500 
| Contact: Craig, 0490 008 290, 
craig_m67@hotmail.com 
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For Sale 75 Panels [View Photo] - If you are thinking of 
campaigning a 75 series or just want to be sure of having 
spare panels on hand if required, here is a chance to buy 
some at an affordable price. All doors, left and right front 
guards, bonnet and rear bumper at the same one price 
for any item. Take your pick or take them all. All items are 
red in colour and in good condition. If you buy the lot, I 
can deliver them for free anywhere in the Bisbane metro. 
| $75 each | Contact: Mike, 07 3273 5372 

For Sale Alfa spider 2004 Lusso 2 litre - 89,995Klms. Black 
with red leather. Overall the vehicle is in very good condi-
tion. Always garaged. Modified exhaust system has im-
proved the car. All services done in accordance with 
handbook. Have records. Registered until September. For 
the price, this Lusso is a bargain. Happy to discuss . | 
$8,900 | Contact: Roy, 0407033431, 
Golfgray@hotmail.com 
 
For Sale Alfa GTV Coupe - One owner 120K red classic car 
featured in the movie Looking for Alibrandi. | $10,000 | 
Contact: Richard, 0411864699, rich-
ardc@wwbrisbane.com 
 
For Sale Guilia Super Parts - Lots Guilia Super parts: 
15inch original wheels, doors, boot lid, bonnet, dash, 
seats etc. Phone for details. Moving, so must clear! | 
$offers | Contact: Paul, 0411 592 175m - 07 5524 4885w - 
07 5524 2203h, bearyoungie2@aapt.net.au 
 
For Sale 147 Twin Spark Selespeed [View Photo] - The 
car is in excellent condition and runs extremely well. It 
underwent a full service and professional clean in May 
and had two new tyres fitted. It comes with a full service 
history (log book),a current Safety Certificate (issued in 
May 2016) and rego up to November 2016. With low 
mileage of 88,000 km, this car represents great value. 18" 
factory made alloy wheels, new tyres (May-16), ABS 
brakes, multi zone climate control air conditioning, cruise 
control, leather steering wheel and gear knob, central 
locking, power windows. | $7,500 | Contact: Paul, 
0432467460, pdoherty212@gmail.com  

 
For Sale Alfa 75 Alloy Wheels and Parts - A set of 4 x 17 
inch alloy wheels suitable for an Alfa 75 etc. Scruffy, but 
straight, no gouges etc, can be used immediately. Per-
fect for track days. Wheels located in Scarborough QLD 
4020. Also many other Alfa 75 3 litre parts-including 
plenum chamber, 3 litre badge, floor carpet in black in 
good condition, carpet set, rear parcel shelf, door trims, 
etc. | $200 (wheels) - other parts negotiable. | Contact: 
Brian, 0426139996, kirandcosta.kd@gmail.com 
 
For Sale 2003 Alfa Romeo 156 GTA - Very good all round 
condition. New battery and 4 new tyres. Full service 
history. Always maintained by Alfa Specialists. | $16,700 
ono | Contact: Colin, 0414430647, 
colin@ultimatethrillride.com.au 
 
For Sale 1999 Alfa Romeo 156 TS Manual 2.0L - Reluc-
tant sale of my 156, this car has black GTA Seats, 17 inch 
GTA wheels with low profile tires. Fitted with slotted and 
dimpled Rotors. The Car has been lowered which gives it 
great handling and cornering! The Interior is clean and 
comes with Alpine sounds system. There is some paint 
damage on the bonnet and rear bumper where the clear 
coat is pealing. But the car is a rare off white colour. 
Minor engine work and a new factory key to replace the 
service key will bring this car back to life. This car drives 
like a dream, just needs a little love and patience to bring 
her to full potential. Comes with a RWC and Rego until 
September. I just did a major service of the timing belt 
kit, water pump and thermostat plus many other repairs. 
So although at 197000 kms it's major service has been 
done. Very sad to see her go but wanting to find a true 
owner. Custom plates (HER156) currently fitted to the 
car. | $Best Offer Within Reason | Contact: Brooke, 
0466902527, lea.brooke.thorpe@gmail.com 
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FINALE 
 

PER SEMPRE ALFA 
Next issue: August 2016    Deadline: 27 July 

Nagivator: The passenger 
who insists you are going 
the wrong way - until you 
get there. 






